
*incl. driver, full fuel tank, water and gas at 90% filling level, boiler full, cable drum. The right to changes in construction and equipment 
without prior notice is reserved. Some of the vehicles shown include special options which are only available at a surcharge. Please contact 
us for lists of standard equipment. Indications of dimensions, weights and performance are according to the best of our knowledge at time 
of printing. Deviations within +/- 5 % are possible and permissible.
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Equipment 

Entrance door with fly protection screen

Windows  7

Roof hatches  2

Exterior storage compartment doors  4

Fresh water  130 L

Waste water  100 L

Gas bottle compartment  2 x 11 kg

Gas regulator  Truma Duo Control CS

Heating  Trumatic Combi 4

Boiler  10.0 litres, integrated

Fridge  97 L

Toilet/Waste water tank  Cassette C 403L  / 20 L 
 

Interior dimensions 

Length without overhead bay  3,750 mm

Width  2,160 mm  

Side height max/min   2,400/2,000 mm 

 

Resolux lamps 4

LED spot-lights  6

Entry light  1

Stowage hold light  2

12V socket   2

Secondary battery  80 Ah

Charge regulator  Tremat

220V exterior inlet socket  CEE

220V interior sockets  2

Fuse  Netzmatic with Fi

Automatic charger  IUoU 16 A

 
 

Bed dimensions 

Overhead bay  800 x 2,000 mm

 800 x 1,950 mm 

Rear  1,350 x 2,110 mm

Overhead bay headroom  690 mm

Base vehicle  

Vehicle type Single cab   Double cab

Engine type  TDI TDI  TDI TDI 

Power in kW/HP 120/163  140/190  120/163  140/190

Displacement 2143 cc 2987 cc  2143 cc 2987 cc   

Tank volume  75 L 75 L  75 L 75 L

Wheel base 3,665 mm 3,665 mm 4,325 mm 4,325 mm 

Turning circle  13.5 m 13.5 m  15.6 m 13.5 m
Standard equipment  Airbags for driver and front passenger, stay mounted exterior mirrors with wide angle section,  

adjustable steering wheel, cab seats with armrests and headrests, mud shield front, windshield 
with colour strip, stowage compartment above windshield, dashboard with stowage tray, 
glove-box with light, auxiliary heater, radio preparation, reinforced chassis with roll-reduction, 
reinforced front axle, on-board tool kit, warning flasher, warning triangle, first-aid kit 

 

Weights  

Rear tyre configuration  single  single  twin   twin

Engine version in kw 120/ 140  120/ 140  120/ 140  120/ 140 

Max. gross vehicle weight   3,500/ 3,500 kg 3,880/ 3,880 kg 5,000/ 5,000 kg 5,000/ 5,000 kg

Curb weight *  3,155/ 3,225 kg 3,190/ 3,260 kg 3,405/ 3,475 kg 3,640/ 3,710 kg 

Payload   345/ 275 kg  690/ 620 kg 1,595/ 1,525 kg 1,360/ 1,290 kg

Max. number of persons     3/ 2  4/ 4    4/ 4   6/ 6 

Decrease of payload with   

quick-mounting system Not available -200 kg -215 kg  -215 kg 

Towing capacity On request On request On request  On request

Roof load 100 kg  100 kg 100 kg  100 kg  
  

Exterior dimensions 

Length 6,380 mm 6,380 mm 6,380 mm 7,250 mm 7,250 mm

Width 2,280 mm 2,280 mm 2,380 mm 2,280 mm 2,380 mm  

Height 3,200 mm 3,200 mm 3,200 mm 3,250 mm 3,250 mm

With quick-mount system  Length + 5 cm, Height + 5 cm

Our LB365 cabin on MB Sprinter is available 

for single and double-cab versions. 

In both cases, the vehicle can be equipped 

with our quick-mounting system, which 

enables quick and easy removal and mounting.

Flat-beds or cargo compartments can be 

alternated with cabin for a truly dual purpose 

vehicle.

Travel vehicle

LB 365 
on 
Mercedes-Benz Sprinter



4 With a floor space of 135 x 85/67 cm the 

sanitary compartment provides ample space. 

The shower separates by a three-piece sliding 

door from the remaining sink/toilet area. The 

latter boasts an elegant, enamelled steel sink, 

high quality fittings and a cassette toilet. Coated 

shelves and cabinets in colour translate into 

lots of storage space and easy maintenance.

5 Between bathroom and rear settee there is 

a half-height cabinet with shelves that can be 

used as TV support. Above, the control panel is 

located at a height that ensures easy access.

6 Wrap-around settee for panoramic view: The 

rear seat benches offer comfortable seating 

with a view. A telescoping single foot of the table 

provides leg space while a shift mechanism  

facilitates access. The settee converts quickly 

into a berth of 135 x 211 cm. Three-point safety-

belts are optionally available for 2 forward  

facing seats on the rear settee. An exclusive 

and innovative construction – TÜV homologated 

– allows for optimum belt installations without 

the encumbrance of steel bars installed 

through the rear stowage compartment.

7 A room partition with our integrated trade-

mark spice rack separates the kitchen area 

from the rear settee.

8 The generously sized kitchen with its floor 

area of 125 x 50 cm features plenty of work 

and storage space. The 2-burner cooker and 

sink are both made from stainless steel. Be-

neath the work surface you will find four volu-

minous storage trays, a cutlery drawer and a 

big fridge with freezer compartment.

9 Easy access to mobile living is ensured by 

an electrically powered double step and an  

entrance light.

10 The cabinet on the passenger seat extends 

right up to the overhead bay. Its lower section 

comprises a gas bottle compartment which 

opens to the exterior. Above, there are storage 

shelves.

11 Since the rear settee is placed on a 25 cm 

high platform, this double floor configuration 

expands into a high stowage compartment.  

By lowering the cabin floor behind the rear 

transverse bench, you can create a hold for  

two bicycles. This storage compartment can be 

accessed via the wide rear liftgate or an addi-

tional side door.

12 The passage to the driver cab can be closed 

off by a curtain, or optionally by an insulated 

door. Hanging lockers above the rear settee 

group and kitchen offer additional stowage 

space.

Our travel vehicle LB 365 is a small miracle in 

liveability and stowage space – compact in  

dimensions but big in comfort and handling.

Distinction is our Trademark!
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The travel vehicle LB 365

Need room to move? Then the longitudinal berths in the overhead-bay 

of our model LB 365 are the perfect answer. This striking feature  

allows you to get up without disturbing the other sleeper, while a wide 

central cushion connects the two berths and creates a wide comfort-

zone. Maximum sleep comfort away from home is guaranteed!

Optimum liveability is further ensured by a smart floor-plan: A shower 

separated from the sink/toilet compartment and a suitably sized water 

tank turns showering into pure pleasure. Even three-star chefs will find 

everything they need in the generously appointed kitchenette with its 

many stowage solutions. For relaxation the rear settee invites you to sit 

comfortably around the table.

Deckchairs and sports equipment stow easily in the space created by the 

double flooring. You can find a safe “garage” for bicycles integrated in 

the rear. Comfort and smart use of space are only some of the superior characteristics of the LB365.
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1  Comfortable longitudinal berths in the over-

head bay with a surface area of 200 x 80 cm 

and 195 x 80 cm respectively, as well as head-

room of 69 cm guarantee ample space for two. 

Top-quality cold-foam mattresses on elastic 

spring elements in combination with underside 

ventilation and heating provide top sleeping 

comfort. If desired the access can be closed 

off with a cushion to create a vast sleeping  

surface with room to move. 

Wide foldable steps on the side of the ward-

robe ensure easy and comfortable access to 

the berths.

2 In the front, a wardrobe is set under the in-

ward pointing bed. Thanks to a considerable 

depth of 80 cm, this wardrobe enabled the  

installation of additional stowage shelves on 

the rear wall for objects you don't need daily.

3 Two steps – one of them serving as a small 

stowage bin – lead up to the living area.

An under-floor stowage compartment with a 

height of 28 cm extends from the entrance 

area to the rear. Its central section houses 

frost-proof fresh and waste water tanks.
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